Officially enrol and get your timetable
Get to know the College and Manly
Meet other students and start your ICMS social life
Find out more about your course from our Heads of School
Prepare for an exciting and busy trimester at ICMS

SUNDAY 25 MAY - SUNDAY 1 JUNE

See over for a full O-Week schedule
**ICMS O-WEEK MAY 2014 SCHEDULE**

**WHICH DAYS DO I NEED TO ATTEND?**

Most O-week activities and events are for all students however you should read this schedule carefully to see which events are important for you. Note: some events are compulsory.

On-campus students will need to check in on either Saturday 24 May or Sunday 25 May.

Off-campus students commence O-week on Monday 26 May.

**WELCOME COCKTAIL PARTY**

If there’s one social event in O-week not to be missed it’s the Welcome Cocktail Party on Monday 26 May. Family, partners and friends are welcome to accompany you as we kick off your first year at ICMS in style.

**MEALS**

Student living on campus are provided with breakfast, lunch and dinner each day. Off-campus students will be provided with lunch (only for the duration of O-week).

Meal times for O-week are as follows:
- Breakfast: 7:15am - 7:50am
- Lunch: 11:30am - 1:00pm
- Dinner: 5:30pm - 7:00pm

**QUESTIONS?**

If you need to clarify anything about O-week or have questions about starting at ICMS please contact Rebecca Wise:
- P: 1800 110 490
- E: rwise@icms.edu.au

There will be plenty of ICMS staff and current students to assist you during O-week and make sure you have an awesome experience!